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stringency, and * revolution, or attempt at 
one, might remit in widespread disaster.

Blel*t uk to Order.
Bkhli.o, Dec, 3 . —The German Elnperof 

enjoyed a sleigh, ride yesterday in true

IT AND HOSTILE MOCK MARRIAOc BIN Tea BiscuitUNDER THE SEMAPHORE.At a Scl D. G. Ramsay, an Illinois IR
Weds tor Fun and Finds It il
St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 3JL—A rl 

riage was celebrated under peculiil 
stances the other day in the law ul 
Barnes at East St. Louis. Attorn] 
and Dan G. Ramsey had a disputé 
ing the legality of a Pennsylvania 
marriage, f Ramsey is a Deinocra;

orgunl

°f fueling, and gojReports of the O’Brien 
Parnell Meeting.

Satisfactory Results of Systematic Air- 
Brake Inspection. Delicious Tea Biscuit» anti Cakes 

can always be made when you use. "•*<*’ 
Superior Baking Powder. Made fresh

royal fashion. is not for ordinary
mortals to have their show laid down for 
them to order, but this is what was done 
for William II. He had the road from his 
castle to the Bradenburg Palace gate

Filter considerable dis- 
ph£ was earned on a vote 
his meeting requests the 
Association, the Science

__ ition, the Classical Associa-
id the various eoctioos of the On- 
cachets’ Association to make st
ints to hold their meetings at a 
i time and place and also for a com-

*rian William Kinglake 
on His Deathbed.

That LooksAn Eastern Rate War
daily and guaranteed absolutely purl*.

23 Cents Per Ponnd.
For isle only by 1

CA1RNCR0SS& LAWRENCE
CHEMISTS AND DltUOUlSTS, |

256 Dundas Street, London, Ont.
Telephone 216.

Threatening.
thickly covered With the fresh snow which 
nature had not supplied in sufficient depth, 
and When the task hud been completed, he 
took a lively spin with the children, all 
seeming to enjoy themselves immensely.

A Hot and Hostile Discussion.
Paris, Dec. 31.—The Siecle claims to 

know that a hot and hostile discussion took 
place yesterday at the conference between 
'Parnell and O’Brien at lioulogue-sur-Mer. 
This discussicm, according to the Siecle, 
lasted until towards midnight and renders 
a reconciliation between the Irish leaders 
most improbable.

Bouloonk-kur-Meb, Dec. 31.—-Messrs. 
Parnell, Kenny, Scully and Byrne left this 
city to-day on tKeir return ®to-London. 
O'Brien, Gill and the Redmonds go to

Great Storm Visits Trieste and It» 
Vicinity — General Booth Dis

tributing Food to the 
Poor of London. .

The railways of the United Kingdom art- 
valued at a little over £850,009,000.

Chuuncoy M. Depew says the credit for 
devising the plan el the recent Vauderbilt- 
Ponnsylvania scheme is due to Mr. H. 
McKay Twombly.

The paeoengor car repair shops of the 
Illinois Central Iiiiway in Chicago, was 
burned last week, destroying seventeen 
coaches and scorching as many inoro.

The Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul

Paws,
warned tl
any state 
the result 
nell yestH

session.

IN A NUTSHELL.Historian Klnglake|Dying.
London, Dec. 31.—William Kinglake, 

lie historian of the Crimean war, is 
lying. He is 79 years bid.

Egyptian Cotton.
iÇaibo, Dec. 31.—The receipts of 
Egyptian cotton to date amount to 2,700,- 
00 cantars, against 2,200,000 cantars at 
be corresponding date last year.

Sympathy, bat No Money.
London, Dec. 31.—The Queen has sent 

erapproval, but not a check, to the Church 
irmy labor home scheme, which is thetj 
ival of Gen. Booth's Salvation Army plan 

the redemption of “Darkest England."
Mrs. O’Shea Snubbed.

'London, Dec. 31.—A report from Paris 
tys that Mrs. O’Shea sought an interview

ine ice . kating on the Hudson, 
a on Tuesday the thermometer 
5 below zero.
Presbytery sustained the call to
[cLaren, of Aylmer.
filliam^ of Quebec, is confined
mien tu with sickness.
iv. Angers has subscribed 3300
Iplair. monument funds.
■airfield, Me., the mercury stood 
m zero Tuesday morning.
Is MacLai;eu, brother of Prof. 
If Knox College, is seriously ilk 
®iwood; of Chatham, Out., has 
m interest in the St. Boniface 
jfci mills.

McLaren, the millionaire
supposed to be fatally ill at

THE WORKING WORLD.

Probable Discharge of 10.CM Men Em
ployed by Harvester Cumpanlos.

Glasi.ow, Doc. 31.—The general man
age! a ol the Scotch railways have an
nounced that the strikers have to all in
tents and purposes been defeated. The 
Caledonian Railway has already reinstated 
a large number of the strikers, who have
Îone back to work un the company’s tend», 

’rains aro now running regularly.
The first official act of the American Har

vester Company, of Illinois, a combine of 
the eighteen harvester companies of the 
United States, will bo the discharge of 
about 10,000 employes, whose services are 
now rendered unnecessary. Ten million 
dollars per annum is expected to be saved 
in wages alone through this consolidation. 

The anniversary of the founding of the 
Knights of Labor in Montreal will be of de

now -make Omaha its western terminus 
instead of Council Bluifs, using the Union
Pacific bridge to cross the Missouri River.

Up to date eight boards of directors have 
signed the railway presidents’ resolution of 
Dec. 8. These resolutions are the latest

decision the couple are legally man 
wife.

THE INDIAN WAR. the passenger equipment of the Soq lino 
and the Canadian Pacific is to be equipped 
witli the Comminglcr system of the Con
solidated Car Heating Company.

The Boston and Maine-Fitchburg rate 
war is beginning to assume large propor
tions and is liable before long not only 
extend to first-class business but to involve 
trunk lines to,a serious extent.

The Railway Age, now published in 
Chicago, contemplates increasing itai New 
York office, which is to be under the im
mediate control of the president and gen
eral manager. It is only a question of time 
till its office of publication will be removed 
to Now York also.

The late decision of the Supreme Court 
of Michigan, declares valid the Michigan 
law, making maximum passenger rates 2 
cents, 2$ cents aonl 3 cents per mile, accord
ing to earnings. This opinion was ren
dered on appeal ot the Grand Trunk, 
which under tho law is not allowed to 
charge mote than 2 oents.

Mr. George H. Vaillent, who was recent
ly elected second vice-president of the New 
York, Lake Erie and Western, will have 
charge of the traffic department. He re
ceived his schooling and railway education 
in Cleveland, Ü., tho latter in the Lake 
Shore offices. He started from the bottom 
of the ladder, and has step by step reached 
the eminence he has now attained

On account of the increasing frequency 
of accidents on railways being attributed

Six United State» Cavalry Men *S|U , 
and Many Wounded.

Omaha, N,eb., Dec. 31.—A Bee oorre* 
pondent at Pine Ridge télégraphe that 
Gen. Brooke has just received news frorn^ 
the scene of the fight at the Cathçlic mis
sion on Clay Creek that six meu of the 
Seventh Cavalry have been killed and many 
wounded. The first intimation of trouble 
at the mission was brought lato yesterday 
afternoon by a courier who rushed in with 
the startling news that the mission building 
was surrounded by hostiles and had been 
set on fire. The cavalrymen, who had had 

days, were 
and with 

uns started 
issjon. Two 
Short Bull

ith Mr. O’Brien, but succeeded only in 
eing his mother-in-law, Mrs. Raffaiovitoh, 
bo treated her with frigid ceromonious-

ickihgliam, Ont.
[terian Mission Church on 
Hamilton, Ont., has deter- 

l Rev. G. T. Thompson, of

l Moore, aged about 70, one

Divorced.
Paris, Dec. 31.—The long-talked of 

Sforce has, it is announced, been granted 
to Mme. Eyraud, wife of Michael Eyr&ud, 
the convicted murderer of Gouffe, now 
Under sentence of death in the prison of La 
Hoquette.

Koch’s Remedy in Russia.
’ #T. PutERSBDRO, Dec. 31.—Two patients 
if ho were being treated by the Koch 
Betem, died in the St. Petersburg Hospital 
Monday after receiving the third injection. 
Fhe* first twoewinjections were one milli
gramme doses. Both patients suffered in
tensely before death.

The Grand Old Man. 
r Dublin, Dec. 31.

bra ted on Jan. 12. T. V. I'ovvderly, general 
master workman, will deliver an address on 
the occasion. V

The Order ot Railway Conductors is 
flourishing condition. It embrace*: w* 
railway conductor* of the entire couth/1*»' 
a membership of 20,000 to 2">,000. / 
Toronto branch alone there is a mcVlr,,“'P 
of upward* of 200. / .

The furnace-owner* of tho \Lf and
Shenang Valley*, Ohio, *?
shut down 23 blast furnace^ rJ, **V[ 
not resume operations oJ the f ™ 
au.I the coke men coyfrow fro,n 
owners term., fin»jfivk. They /
to 10,000 men out rfdnccd y lut 
Ireigl.t and coke toZ.J, K ... , m„nBfw 

Scvrral of the Uftu, down t|;0 , 
turere in wor.tyTrg.ly niil, j|„. .
of their emplumer. Ilu.itriam 
nine «I theIf1"", will,out ,lx„, «,1 i/jjT 
1* in bad Mho near future, 
provetntj^ --w-

Z/ldings BURNED. 

Fivc-Thonsund-Dollar
Y at Fugwash.
A'MX.N S.. i>,„. :n._A
p‘!' Iron, t llgw,*,h. H.f w|lj(.h ha| 

'Hue treater part of tl,.. I,u,i„c„ ,,,rl| 
foi ll.o town ruin». Thirteen l,„iM „~ 

are report,„i t„ be destroyed and the 1»?
J- is estimated, will amount to 37,7 000 ^ 

Augusta, tia., Dec. 31. — L & 
dealer* in whisky, mu! O, ■
rarfiet* and «n*ccjj^fyqo
yestcrdavJ<-'^V

Û NTX^Lj^-
* —

---------w,..lne,'lay,Dec.3l.T"H,,S Wcdu^.-V^ wM r

morning and w«
ft imprisonment <r\
, and *to rece,-1 
th, fuel mont" »>“1 

„1 liiothjm
„ilty to i.lomMii-y yhUia4 '" ‘Z"
. ...I u.,,»L*r.intt a cblitr

fanners in the township or 
lounty, dropped dead Tues-

hyterian Church congrega- 
Ont., has decided to call 

bearer, of Caledonia, at a 
kyoor.
(pi led that the inquiry into 
Start cattle trade will begin 
■he Montreal harbor com- 
■bn Monday, July ft.
Jbo in her youth was a noted 
fi at the historical ball at 
tevo of the battle of Water- 
Mdon at a very advanced

London, Deci 3i.—The skating disaster 
reçeiitly referred to occurred at Warwick- 
or Avon. While several thousands skaters 
w re disporting themselves on the river at 
< 1
m Idle of the river. ._ _________
oj sued, through which 500 of the skaters 
w r-e v* ^ '

failuiîtb • 
tions tMH 
that inM 
effect a « 

.submitted! th ,t place the ice suddenly cracked in the 
’ ”,—r An immense fissure

Strike, Littleplunged into the icy waters. The 
m re fortunate of tho skaters lost no time 
in caching the banks of the river. When 
th first shock was over a number of people 
hi rried to tho rescue of the drowning akat- 
ei and a number of them were pulled out; 
b many were drowned. The latest re- 
p ts state that seventeen bodies have been 
i< overed, among them several women.

Gen. Booth Defended.
(London, Dec. 31.—Archdeacon Farrar, 

v|io has been an advocate, or an least a 
fiendly critic, of Gen. Booth’s social re
alm scheme, writes that withe he dislikes 
me Salvation Army methods in many re
spects, yet lie cannot repress his indigna*

here frtgi 
quite 
he was 
for a IqBj 
about téB 
would thé
He wonlc 
dresses in

. -The Freemen’s Journal,
$ferring to tho birthday celebration of the 
[pu. JVilliam Efrart Gladstone, says that 

cordially joins with his English well- 
•hers in hoping to see Mr. Gladstone 
*ft'éd to see Great Britain and Ireland 
ioàDciled and peaceful.

Women Who Gamble.
«■DON, Dec. 31.—The prevalence of 
» tty gambling among women is a matter 
cdàcern to the authorities of the largfer 
,38 and manufacturing towns of England. 

Omen’s clubs are formed, each .person 
ling a shilling a week anil the members 
lowing dree for the amount.
Sc Talking of a Settlement.
Rtolin, Dec. 31.—The Freeman's Jour- 
^ays that the outlook for a settlement 
matters in dispute among the Irish lead- 

• là hopeful. There was-a long coflfer- 
c&; between the leaders yesterday at

warriors. They also compelled the old 
chieitilad Cloud to accompany them under 
threat of death. It is these Indiana who_______ It is these Indians who
looted the supply train yesterday morning 
and in the afternoon raided the Catholic 
mission.

(Texas) packing house 
six carloads of dressed 
Cattle men and eastern 

ted in the outcome of the

POLITICAL POINT/,London J 
nntmenl lv.; 
dward \ L’EIcteur’s correspondent telegraphs that 

the Government is very anxious tojget rid 
of Sir Hector Laogevin and the Hon. Thos. 
McGreevy in order to avoid the 
“odium” by the disélosures of the Tarte- 
McGreevy affair. The dispatch also says

the peera B 
comes a bi 
chief just 
Court, is 
land, cha 
Oriental I 
been mad

anguage Association at 
Hon. Chancellor Boyd 
it, W. Tytle.% Guelph, 
Squaer, Toronto, aecre-

Blase
Eon at the unfairness with which Booth's 
Iroposals, made with the best intentions 
li the world, have been received in most 
luarters—nainclyt With a hostility and 
lonteinpt based less on real or fancied de
pot in the praccical possibilities of the 
|icheme than on the hatred of tlie critics for 
iny idea of reform except that which 
emanates from an orthodox and oonven- 
ioiiaF source. Edna Lyall, the novelist, 
dso sends a letter of protest accompanied

L Davis, wife of J. C 
Fork theater manager, has 
fivorcc. "Mrs. Davis names 
Miss Dore Dunn, who is

some arrangement to replace Lieut. -Gov. 
Realanger on the judicial bench and ap
point Sir Hector Langevin.Lon do: 

was in | 
yesterday 
on the 
dresses < 
wild ex< 
rushed t 
flames v 
severely! 
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sen the mem 
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the loloilaV G 
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.urned out. The reports that Par-
V|o Paris, thereby inferring that 

Jcfet O’Shea, are untrue.
$ Great Storm at Trieste.

Dec. 31.—A terrific storm has 
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Montreal, Dec. 31.—Cold weather is 
prevailing here. Now the thermometer 
teeps down between 18 and 22 degrees
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ini irj/i

below zero.
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\ have completely
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)iL. ç/* W. MOOW ««rape from 

WlÏÏs^Ubr sderiey cow. She entered 
l»iug/„ vher.. tire brute was, when it 
the Y * her, knocking her down, break- 
tu/” j w and injuring her interna y- 1ir£L i 7ery c. itioil condition at present. 

K, lama very ci. u.koown bankers
V-»*Br’oadt«,"New York, have aMlgned. 
at .,S Broadway, tU(1 m the At-
lu,-omati fc f^ were ' te business

troubles antT’the r.Hroad. H i. believed
.11 oredltore are secured. ........
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power of speech. This morning she de 
to communicate with a frieijd, after a 
violent coughing, and spokejher name, 
now has no difficulty in talmng.

Tho Knife, t .
Shblbürne, Ont., Dec. 3L—Wbat 

jrove a serious stabbing stray occv 
îere in the Salvation Army larracksE 

day night. It appears thall one 8 1 
Cole in a row drew a knifiand -**“1 
Harry Sanderson in the neii anl- J
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1 eleotion. , ,a|d, intends
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Ibi the Lake Shore Road, ana Mr. 
Garfield, son of the late Preside» 
were married last night at the re 
the bride’* parent*, in Ontario I 
city. Rev. Dr. Tuckerman, of I 
Episcopal Church, officiated, i 
guests were present, including 
field, widow of the dead presit 
happy couple left over tho Lake f1 
foi Mentor, O., where they wi 
honeymoon. !

Tho Failures of a Yc<| 
Nitw Y’ork, Dec. 31.—Tlj 

failures occurring throughout 
States for 1890 a* reported by Tl 
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greater than in 1889, when ft
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